Please see reverse side for gate and shuttle information.
### Purple Circulator:

**Hours of Operation:** 5:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

**Stops on Route:**
- Emergency Room (Building 9A)
- Building 1 (The Tower)
- Outpatient Medical Annex (Building 85T)
- America Building
- Building 7
- Building 9 (Across from Building 55, Patient Parking Garage)

### Green Line: North Campus

**Hours of Operation:**
- 5:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
- 2:45 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

**Stops on Route:**
- Building 10 (Main Hospital Lobby)
- America Building
- Sanctuary Hall Residences/USO
- Parking Lot Z
- Building 27
- Parking Lot Q
- Back to Building 10 (Main Hospital Lobby)

### Red Line: South Campus

**Hours of Operation:**
- 5:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
- 2:45 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

**Stops on Route:**
- Building 10 (Main Hospital Lobby)
- Building 32 (Staff Garage)
- Parking Lot W (USU)
- Navy Lodge
- Child Development Center (CDC)
- Building 32 (Staff Garage)
- Back to Building 10 (Main Hospital Lobby)

### Medical Center Metro Shuttle:

**Hours of Operation:** 5:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

**Stops on Route:**
- Building 10 (Main Hospital Lobby)
- Medical Center Metro Stop

### Gates

**Gate 1 (North Gate)**
- Mon-Fri, 0500-0800: Three lanes inbound, one lane outbound
- Mon-Fri, 0801-1400: Two lanes inbound, one lane outbound
- Mon-Fri 1401-1900: One lane inbound, three lanes outbound
- Mon-Fri, 1900-0459: One lane inbound, one lane outbound
- Sat-Sun, 0500-0800: Two lanes inbound, one lane outbound
- Sat-Sun, 0801-1600: One lane inbound, one lane outbound

**Gate 2 (South Gate)**
- Mon-Fri, 0500-0800: Two lanes inbound, one lane outbound
- Mon-Fri, 0801-1400: Two lanes inbound, one lane outbound
- Mon-Fri, 1401-1900: One lane inbound, two lanes outbound
- Mon-Fri, 1900-0459: One lane inbound, one lane outbound
- Sat-Sun, 0800-1600: One lane inbound, one lane outbound

**Gate 3 (NEX Gate)**
- Mon-Fri, 0500-0800: Two inbound lanes, two outbound lanes
- Mon-Fri, 0801-1900: One lane inbound, two outbound lanes

**Gate 4 (Navy Lodge Gate)**
- Mon–Fri during morning and afternoon rush hours only
- Morning Rush Hours: One lane in and one lane out 0500-0830
- Afternoon Rush Hours: Outbound only 1500-1800

**Gate 5 (University Gate)**
- Mon-Fri, 0500-1800: One inbound lane, one outbound lane
- Pedestrian access Mon-Fri, 0500-1800